TAKING AND SUPPORTING LEADERSHIP
Group Leadership
Som e people have learned that individual leadership is oppressive and undem ocratic and that, if a group
leads, better leadership will result. W ithout individual responsibility and accountability, however, often nothing
gets done. Though team work and consensus-building are essential parts of group process, individual
leadership is also essential. In order to accom plish our goals as a group, we need to take the initiative as
individuals to m ove projects forward. As individuals, we need to assum e that we can take charge and ask
others to work with us.
The following questions can help us get started:
1. If I knew this project was com pletely up to m e, what would I do now?
2. If I knew I was com pletely powerful, how would I act in this situation?
3. If I knew everyone around m e was eager and waiting for m y input, how would I act?
4. If I truly believed my contributions could m ake a profound difference, what skills, knowledge, or
insights would I offer?
Often, we do not take on leadership responsibilities because we do not recognize our own power and
abilities. Our experience of sexism , racism , heterosexism , classism , and other oppressions m ay have
convinced us that others can lead better. W e need to develop the courage to step through this internalized
oppression and recognize that everyone is a potential leader. W e m ust help each other to develop these
abilities.
Society has conditioned us to think of a leader as a martyr, som eone who takes care of others, a server of
other people’s needs at the expense of his or her own. Many people confuse the role of a parent, particularly
of a m other, with the role of a leader. Or they think of the dogm atic leader, who leads against other people
instead of with them .
In reality, a leader’s prim ary responsibility is to think of the group as a whole, not just of her or his
individual role. To think well about the group is to think of the group as it is now, its origins and past history, its
goals, and its future. A skillful leader listens well to all m em bers of the group, then m akes a principled
decision to m ove the group forward, thinking of the group as a whole.

Leadership Oppression
Leaders are often placed on pedestals; then, when they fail to m eet expectations, they are trashed.
Leadership oppression is when we judge, criticize, blam e, gossip, ridicule, nam e-call, threaten, etc. anyone
who is in a leadership position. Som e people have learned that liberalism m eans you can share your
negativity. Instead, leaders need to be given opportunities to m ake m istakes and correct them with the
support of the group.
Our propensity to be pulled into the role of attacking leaders is predicated on unhealed experiences of
oppression:
•
oppression as young people: as young people, we m ay have been threatened, teased, criticized, not
listened to etc. As children, we m ay have been hurt by adults. These earlier hurtful experiences becom e
the foundation for attacking or colluding in an attack on som eone else. W e m ay have been frightened as a
young person and, therefore, don’t know what to do to stop or respond to the attack. Feelings of
powerlessness are the key ingredient in leadership oppression.
•
oppression as a result of classism, racism, ant-Semitism, sexism, agism etc.: for exam ple, working
class people often get told they’re not articulate enough, people of color are told they’re not sm art enough,
Jews are told they’re controlling, wom en are told they’re too em otional, young people are told they don’t
have enough qualifications, etc.
Leaders need to be thought well of, cared about, and backed. W e don’t have to assum e that people need
to be perfect to lead; when a m istake is m ade, the leader need not be attacked. Leadership oppression often
m eans that people can be afraid to take on the role of leader.
W hen you are pulled into attacking a leader, it is very im portant to determ ine if your response to the
leader’s actions is based on your feelings, perhaps of disappointm ent or discouragem ent, or due to a m istake
the leader can correct. W hen leaders m ake m istakes, it is im portant to move closer, stay connected, and offer
support – in other words, to be an ally. Through close relationships, a change in attitudes or behavior can
occur.
All of us are responsible for interrupting leadership attacks, including gossip, and not to collude. W e need
to face our fears as to what prevents us from intervening in the attack. Listening to the hurt behind the attack
m ust be offered only on the condition of first ceasing the attack and clearing up our role in it.
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